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Decision 93694 NOV31981 

BEFORE THE PURLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE· OF CALIFORNIA, 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of MAURICE J. FOYE~ dOing business )' 
as Foye Trucking, to extend his ) 
certificate of' public convenience- ) 
and neee88i~y for the transporta- ) 
tion of cement between :points in ) 
the counties of Riverside, ) 
San Bernardino. San Diego~' Kern, ) 
and' Santa' Barba.ra pursuant to' ) 
Section '063 of the California ) 
Public Oti11tiesCod:e., ) , 

----------------------------) 

Application 6:0114· 
(Filed November 2'8:, 198'0)' 

Richard C. Celio, for applican,t., 
Russell & Hancock, by 

John C. R:u.ssell, Attorney at Law, for .' . 
MaX Binswanger trucking,. Fikse, Bros.. Inc.:,. 
Harri's Transporta1:ion Co.. Morosa Bros •• 
Inc.,. and Fairburn Transporta·tionCo., 
protestants. 

o P·I N ION . 
-----~_ c 

Maurice .J. Foye. doing bUSiness as", Foye- 'TrUcking"" operates 

out of Victorville as a cement carrier, providingserv1:ce- ,in the 

Counties of Los Angeles. Orange,. and Ventura .. ' He ·haS: applied: under ' 

Public Utilities. (PU) Code Section 1063: for authority' to,extend::.his '. 

operation to include the Counties of Riverside'. San aer:nard'iuo,.,~: 
. ,} 

Santa Barbara. and San Diego. Applicant operates five 2~axle: 

.' > 
i" I 

,,' " . 
tractors, and 13 trailers. on a' 7-day week, 24~b:o~r: a d'aybasla.'lb.e', 

--1 ~'. ' 
, . 

'{.' 
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application was protested' by Max B1nswanger Trucking (B1nswanger)" 

Fikse Bros., Inc. (Fikse), Harris Transportat10n Cc>. (Harris)"MOrosa ' 
::- .. ' . . '\. 

Bros., Inc., and Fairburn Transportation Co-. (Fairburn)., lheprotests 

prompted a public hearing, which was held ,on March s: and" 5" 1981, in ' 

Loa Angeles., before Administrative La.wJudge,Edward G. Fraser. 

Applicant, placed a series of' exh1bi,tsin' evidence. 
. . ' . ' , 

Exhibit 2 is a copy of, D.90033" dated Feb~Y'27~1,979.' 11'1' 

Application' 58551, which. granted applicant' a cer,tificateto operate as 
, , 

a cement carrier,. as defined in PU Cod'e Section 214';", in the:COunt1es 
, . , , . 

of Los Angeles, Orange, and Ventura. Exhibit 3, 1s:app11cant's8tate~ 
ment of income for the year ending December 31 , 1980';.i,t, shows " 

income of $3S8:~277 .81 and operating expenses of '$279,435.00:. Net 

income totals $25,970.90'. ,Exhibit 4 is the-March 19a1.'equipment 

list, including five 2-axle tractors and 13 trailers,. 'designed: for 
. " . ," '. , 

tranaportation of bulk cement' .. , Exhib1't' 5consists'of' two" pho,t~grapha, 

shOWing applicant's equipment, which, seems, to be new and'adequat~ly' 

maintained. Exhibit 6. is a map of the portion of Calif~rnia, which' 

includes Riverside" San' Bernardino, Kern,. Santa Barba.-ra"andsan':D1ego,. 

Counties. the additional area applicant has'. applied" 'to serVe. 

Exhibit 7 is a document o·ftwo pages. Page l shows.· rl'subha;uls 
, ' . . 

performed by applicant for Nobles Trucking during the periOd from. 

September 29', 1980 to October 28, 1980; theloads,wer'e,. pl'ckedup;.:1n 
'" 

-2-' , 
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either Victorville or UlcerneValley. and: hauled to either'Bake~~f1el'ci • 

or Taft. Page '2 1:1sts 41 subbAuls performed' for Bulk Transporeation 

during the period from November 20, , 980.·throug,hDecember , 2',19'80. 
, , . 

'lb.e point of origin was. Victorville; the dest,ination 'was., Indian' Wells 

on 37 hauls, and San Diego on 4 tULuls.. 

Applicant testified: that he has 10 :yeara 'of trucking- . 

experience "including 9. years asa cement ha\l.ler~He started" his; own 

trucking business in Victorville about: October,' ,979;~w1.th'one truck. 

He opera.tes. out of a two-acre lot where' th~ tr:ucks:are: parked. with , 

five drivers, a secretary, ya.rd· mechanic~arid, himself.. Hed:r1.Ves: : and' 

manages the business. His sub haul services are ''"on. call,:": which me ana. 

that he is. hired when there is. too·.much busines,s forthe:·prim~ .. carr1er' 

to handle on short notice. Whetf this happena.,althougb.: called: a 
" ". '"j 

subhauler, he receives 1 00% on the revenue paid' for the transporta

tion. Applicant admitted h.a.ving two· idle trucks and" was not ee,rtain 

of his operating cost per truck, or un.ie. He had no estimate of: the 
addit,ional cost involved in expanding, his buainesstothe"five ,

counties he seeks to· serve., He stated that hie' drivers ai:e'non~un10n, 

and are paid by t~e week. 

:'l'b.e first witness to- teseifyat the hearing: wa:J: a shipper ' 
;, 

who placed Exhibit 1 in evidence. It 18 a brochurewhfch illU$trate~ . 

a, trailer designed to transport and dump small' quauti.ti.es·, o·f ready-mix 
"" " "". 
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, , 

concre'te. lb.e'trailer can be towed by the family car. ' ' 'l'he brochure .. 

states that these small trailers are far more efficient: than. a 'rented; 

concrete mixer. since the concrete is purchased' and' transported: ~to 

where it is to be used. then dumped wherever it is needed. The 

trailer is then returned and is ready for, the next load'. 

The witness testified that he is,usi~g;applicant to haul 
" ,," '" ' 

bulk cement from various supply points to cement silos:., where the 

equipment on the truek is used to blow the eement' into the silo·. Be 

is using about seven truekloads a month, but. business' will increase 

since his company holds the' franehise on the small "11-CAltt" .. trailers 

and is trying. to get others throughout southern Cc1.1ifo,rnla .in ,the ,,' 

business of supplying the small trailers along. with' the'co~erete to~' 

fill them. As his business expa:nds', apP'l1eant' struekswill '~"U8ed: 

to haul the cement to the silos· maintained, by o,thers1n.h1.s.s.ystem .. ' 

He has a large hardware store on his premises and:applieanthauls: ,the" 

bagged eement he keeps on the premi'ses. Ap?11~ant ':8; d~ivers' are all 
. ' 

qualified to operate forklifts and unload the' cement from the1rtrilcka 
, .. 

on arrival. 'lb.is is an important advantage;. the driver. performs two 

functions and there is no delay in unloading. App11cant"'sserv1ce is,' 

excellent and he has no des.ire to emp-loy other eement: carr1ers.: ' 
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Applicant I s second witness' was the president of ,Sc>1l ' 

,'.,.. 
', . 

Stabilization, Inc., which sells and: applies: a mixture .-o,f, so'il'and 
. " . 

" 

cement. 'lb.e compound is used on highwa'ys, parking, lots.:. and:' in 

rivers, ditches, and dams. Exh1b.its:8 through 11 werep-laced' iIi 

evidence. Exhibit S. has photographs 'of·. the'trucks.which bring the

compound to the job site .. the smaller trucksth'at sprea.d· it' over, the 
" .' , 

area to be covered.. and the graders, a.nd'watertr~cks that level and' 

water it down. Exhibits 9,10, and;1 are-information.broehureson 

"Soil-Cement'" from Portland Cement Association. Large-quantities of' 
. ','. I 

cement are required:'and the eement is t~an8ported.d'1rectlY' to' the j.ob, 
• '. ! ",' • 

site,. which may be anywhere in southern California.,' m:a:,company' 

purcha.ses about 15,000' t~ns ,of cement a year,.usuaily';l~ quautitles o,f 
,. , , . 

1,000 or 2,000 tons. After the cement is' ord'ered:~,the, earr:l~er 

(applicant) arranges to, pick it up' as, ne~ded. '!he cement wOrkeJ;8 are; 

on the Job at 5:30 or 6:,00 a.m. and it!s the responS:1b1l;ty:of 

the carri~r to have his. trUcks spaced so cement: :ts:'al:ways:'flowiiig 

until the. job is completed. Appli~ant's service ~a.~:b~eno~tstainding 
, in t¥s respect and his. drivers know how to regula.te ,the' cement, 

','. .-

bloWing equipment so the, cement is evenly d'elivered;. 'He,bas,used,: 

other cement haulers and wa.s disapPOinted due :~O'late'arr1vals:,and~' 
drivers who could not control the cement blower meChanism, on', the . , . , . 

trUcks .. 

" ' " .' ' ' 

. I I •. ' ,"' 
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',. 
Four of the protestantsprovided:teatimonyand'exb.1b.1ts ... ' " 

The president of Binswanger testified: that his company, b.&ulsbullc:.and " 
, , 

bagged cement through 15 counties in southern' C&l'ifornia and: in 'four 

other states, using 98. tractors, 9 sets of flatbed trailers" 1 1 sets: 

of bottom-dump tra.ilers and 70 sets of pneumatic: ,trailers.~out 'of four 

terminals, all in California(SantaFeSpringa, Moja.~e,.,Or<> Gran~:e ,'; , 

and Colton). lobs t of the equipment is designed' to haul bulk cemen.t~ 

The trucks are equipped' with t".JO-way radios and-the terminals 'are. 
. ,,' , ". "" 

connected' by a private telephone, system,. The- Colton terminal, operates 
.' , ,',- . 

on a 24-hour a day baSiS,. 6- days a week, and the;re" is :'a,Sund'ay 

dispatcher. Binswanger is very active in the five,counties"app-licant 

seeks to serve .. Exhibit 12 showS that dur1ng't~eperiodfrom'August 

1980 through January 193,1" B1nswanger hauled. 146 'load~ 't()'R:tvers.ide. 
". Jt 

County, 712 loads to San Be rnard'ino County, 1 ,. 51 6- to: san D:i,ego' Co\1lity,. 

49 to Kern County,. and "9 to S:a.ntaBarbara County.. Exhlb,its; t3;~ 

through 17 show the n~ber of hauls Binswanger de11vered,in:the'ftve 
, .... , . 

counties that applicant seeks t~ serve, during:' two: week~i :ttiJ8.11~ry~ 

, 981. 
. ' . 

The witneas. stated that Binswanger ha3,averaged,:'tOi.dletr';'c1t.~'" 
····<~:·;:l 

daily, during the last six months ... The tonnage:hauledln 1980, w4s12% 

leS8 than the 1979' total.. There are now about1S0: cemen't> carriers: in: . 

California" with half of the total in the' 8outhernpart:~fthe . State ... 

There a.re tooma.ny ca.rriers now; if more autho~ityis;8ranted,;itW:lll 

,"', ' 
,,-',, 

-6,-:" 
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raise everyone' 8- cos t &ncr further divide the available business., ' 

Finally~ 1:he cement 'company tradi1:ionally selects the carrier to, 

transport the cement. lhe exceptions are usually customers ',who buy 

cement~ then haul it with their own trucks.. The witness'emphas:[zecl' , 

that Binswanger also transports 7 days a weekJ2'4hours'aday~, if ,the 

business is there. 

l'b.e president ofFikse tes,ttfied..He incorpOrated the: 

company in 1962' and' has been its president' since that date. His ~ 
. , . '\ , 

com?any operates as a dump truck and cement car~:ter, 1n'25 ealifornia 

counties and in Arizona,. Nevada, Utah,. and New: Mex'1co~out'of., 
, " I 

terminals in Cerritos and Chino,. and an ~ffice' in; San 'Diego,.; " !'hey" 

haul whenever a cement company requests se~iee, ,on'a24-hour"aclay; 
to ,' .... 

"\ '" 

7 days a week basis.. He placed his, 5-page equipment list1nev1dence 

as Exhibit 18. 'lbe company operates with: about' 60'tracto,rsand 50, 
, , , 

sets of trailers. Most of the tractors and" trailers- are: modified',' to· 
' , , 

unload cement by blOwing it' out of, the transport vehicle,. Company. 

records indicate that during. the last sixmonthsF!be-'trans_" 
, " " " : 

ported 1~340 truckloads of'cement to the-five countiesapp11cant 

seeks to serve. The loads were' 99% bulk cement.. ',Exhibit<1 9:', was'" 

placed" in evidence to show loads hauled to the five ,count,1eS:dur~ng: 

the t~-week period from December 1 ~ 1980 throughDecem~er'''l'~~1'980'~: 
'.' ',' . 

lhe transportation adds up to 124 deliveries of cement'., ' He est1~a'ted: 
"" , .' .'.~:: 

" ,"" 'I: ". 
",' . 

, ,:,' . 

' .. 

• • ,', '.' • ,I 
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' . 

that 10 or 1 S· trucks have been idle every day for the ,las.t six months," . 

due to lack of business,. There was a' 13, t01 4% ratelncrease1n',198-0. 

but revenues were' still way down; 1 97 9 revenue was $3" 834 ,000.29;, '1,9'80', , 

revenue totaled $-3.23S,OOO.02. Construction of buiidi~gs~highwa~8'~, 
".' .. 

dams, and otb.~r large cons.truction proj ect's has, been, curtailed due to- ' 

budget restrictions and high interest.. lhere' is, not,suffic:l.4mt:work 

for the cement carr~ers already operating in the·are'a appiic~n:tseeks 

to serve .. 

The president of Harris testified.. He ,has ,been'with. 'the' 

c~mpany since it was formed. Its cement operation inclUdes: a11.'of' 

southern California as far north. as Fresno. 'All f1ve':of,the,count.ies 

• applicant seeks to serve are included., Harris: has <oneterminal'in>" 

Victorville. Exhlbit 20 shows that 35· 0·£' the 45. tractor 'and':tr&i1er' . 
. ' . 

combinations operated are available for cement hauling~ . Exhil>it'Zt 
., '. 

states that during. the period from,· December 8;. 198.0 thr~ugh 
"'10', ' 

December 19 JI '98·0 there wer'e , 3 haul s to San Diego, County,.., 1 to: santa' 

Barbara' County JI 4 to Ri ve,rside County JI' 3 to' KernCounty~ and: 41 

Bernardino County. December is a slow' month because •. of, the, • 

, t, 

uncertainty of the weather. Summer months'aremuch more~'actlve in the' '. 

cement-hauling. business. Revenues from Harr'is' operation.s:were 

greater in 1 979 than 1 980. ev~'with ·su'bst~ntialrateincreaaes. la.st 

year. He has idle equipment every day and' calls for c~en.t~h&uiing:': 
", 

.': 

-8- ' <- ',,: ' • 
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are decreasing due to federal and state restrlc.tion~ o'nh1ghw&y, 

construction and high interest' rates on loans ,in, the b~tld:ing: ", 
. ., ,,' ::.. ''"'"1' " 

industry. Barris trucks. should'all be workingbefore'another:c.arrier 

is certificated. 

The prea.ident of Fairburn' testified, thath18'cor~~~tion ,,', ' 
'j.: ' 

hauls cement through all of' southern Califo·rnia south"of' San 'Luis 
, " I 

'~ .' . 

01>ispo and Fresno. It operates in all five,c.ouritle'sthat applicant 

seeks to serve with 5 tractors and ~' seta. of varied:trailera,.: ~,' 

available to haul cement in bags or 'bulk. Bua.inesa:,has'dec.reased from' 

10 loads a day -to 5 load's a week~, due: to less freeway 'and:" construct:ton' 
"' ,. "I' , , 

work. Gross, -cevenue 1:lcreased in 1980,. butnet,>profit,: wA,sless than' 

1979 'due'to an increase in operating costs,. especially fuel'; l)J.ring 

the six-month period from September, '980 through Februa~y,- :'98:1 ,h,is . ,'. " 
, ',. . 

corporation hauled 332' loads of cement, tothef:tve.·co~t~esi:applican:t' 

hopes to serve. 
, ' 

, . . ., . 
, • . ,v , 

, 
" 

I, 
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Discuaaion 

Applicant proposes to serve five counties as: a- cement': -

carrier. He i8 currently operating in three' of the- countlea under 

alleged- 8ubhaul relationships With two prime carriers for three. 

purchasers of cement who support his application. ,'!be purchasers-, 

d"", 

r . control shipments of cement to· the-counties now served' md-:1nd-i'eat:e ' 
, ,. It 

the possibility for future cement shipments to: the add:ii'1onal counties 

applied for. 
\ . '.' 

Applicant has demonstrated his technicaland:f1nancial 

ability to perform the proposed service. He Msextensive eXJ>erienee 
, -in the general-trucking business including several years,- asa cement 

transporter under his existing cement certific8:te and' a highway 

contract carrier permit • ..!/ . Cement transportation is provided .. by 
, " 

several highway vehicles ciesignedfor efficient, oper~tions and:,b.1s 

financia.l statement shows- profitable operations although two· of ,his: 

vehicles are not fully utilized. 

'lb.e shippers indicate that: their ,use of cement places 

demanding scheduling. and eechni.cal service _ requirements on the' cement 
- . 

transporter. These specific needs- must be precisely met;. otherwise., . 

1.1 Cros8-subhauling -between all types of h1ghwayearriers was. 
authorized by Commission D.~1247._ dated January. 15.1980-,: , 
in Case 1 0278:. ' , 

-10-. 
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their proj ects will be delayed and their costs' sigIdficantly increased> 
, , 

because of unproductive downtime. 'l'b.eir: experience with 'other 
," I'·.· 

truckers has not been satisfactory and '. they have received: comp.laint8-

about ,inadequate service. Applieantand" hisd'rivers::ha:v~ demonstrated 

a high degree of proficiency in providi:ng'for slupperservice:'needa.' 

Because of the shippers' complete 8ati~faction with'app.licane,'s 

, performance ~ they consis,tently request his servic~e1tberd1rectly to 

hfm or through the cement suppliers. Apparently 11 ttle o:r' no. contact ,,' 
, . 

1s made through the prime carriers who- ostensively: engage'his 
• ,:, .j" ,>.' . '.' ' . 

services. as a subhauler. 'lb.e shippers w1llcontinue, to',useappli .. ", 

cant's services in the counties he now Serves and':,a18o.des1reeo 
'. ,..' 

employ him as a prime carrier for transportation bus.fnes~, which'may, 

develop to the othercount1es covered, by the application~ 

The position of protestants can be summar:tzed~ as'a 

general objection to the entry of additional, carriers into the cement 

transportation field in their areas of operation~ They point ,to, a ' 

decrease in cement transportation "caused' ,bY' a,n,,'extendeq"S:lump :tn the~, 
general construction 1ndustry which has resulted' in, s'ignif1cant,exee8s 

capacity in the use of their highway equipment.' By imp.ll'cit:ton .. they: ' 

interpret possession of certificated authority as a prior claim;' on' 

available cement traffic. Assertedly, theyaetivelys.eek ceme~t: .. 

traffic through ,cement suppliers who they allege exercise> exelus.1ve ,,' 

, control over the selection of, cement haulers.' 

-11- , ,J 
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ALI'. -T ~REW' " 

lhe contention 'of protestants that apl>iieat10ns'for' 

certificated operating authority should, no,tbe g.ranted'when service 

is available from existing carriers may be ,~, valid: reason for denial 
, , 

of such applications. Where the transportation needs' of,:th~publ1e " 

are reasonably provided for ~ a clear demonstration;, ofpuol'ic need, must' 

be shown 'to justify the addition of carriersintothefieid~ 

especially where the market'is fully saturated with respect ,to 
, .' , 

existing and foreseeable t:raff!cvolumes,~ 

'lhe fact that protestants express their availab11ityfor 
" "', '. 

cement trans}>Ortat1on. however. is not by itself conclua1veas'to ',the 

disposition of a certificate application. Iti's'<neceasaryto: con'sider ' 

the c ircums ta.nces which underly theirassert:ions. ", Althoughthe'y , refer,' 

to competition with. other carriers: 'for bus,inessfrom ,cementsuppli~rs., 
they do not indicate a readiness to provide' the type: and: caliber,of, 

. service which will meet the specific and exac:tingneed's :0'£., thEf ' 

affected' shippers. Moreover ~ the evidence' clearly d'isputes,' 'the', 
, " . " .'.' 

contention that suppliers exercise exclusive control' over the, 
, ".~. , 

selection of carriers. In periods of intense c'ompet:ttion' for sales .. , 

particularly in a shrinking market, suppliers will'ten~:::to' ,l>eMghlY' , 

respOnsive to the preferences of' thei.r' customers.' , 

-12-
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In the d1spos1 t10n of the application .i,t> is necessary to, 

determine whether or not An unfulfilled public need';"for transportation, ' 
'" , 

exists which will support a finding: of pu~lie convenience' and 

necessity. After consideration of the evidence it,is our conclusion 

that., at least within the counties in which the applicant' 1s: operating 
• • '.' I 

a.s an alleged sub haul er • the supporting shippers' are' not actually' 

bein& provided service by a certlf1catedca~rier. 

The record in this proceeding revea!s'anabsence~ o,fan ' 

overlying carrier role by the prime carrierswh(); repor't;edly':engage 
, , ' 

applic,ant. Actually there is a de' facto aSSUlDp.tion' of:th~"pr1me " 
, . " ,' .. 

carrier role by applicant who is only technically. a sub-hauler. 
. . ,,' 

The cement shippers directly engage applicant', or,. specifical.ly" 

request his services from the'cement suppl'iers. Pa'ymen.t:·fo:z::hls, 

services. is frequently. ff not usually •. made directly to.h1m' 1nstead 
• • J .., 

of the alleged overlying carr1era. at lOO% of' the tar!:ff' rate,s ' and' 
. ,"" 

changes.~/ Operational control of thetran'spo~t&t1onls' ~entered 
directly on applicant With only nominal, participat'loIl by:the: ," 

, , " .- I, 

supposed principals. We' note that these, carriers: areno,tp:r~testant8 
- , . 

in this proceeding and surmise'that. as: are8ult~fthe1~m:1nimal 

1:./ Item 163. Minimum Rate Tariff 1 O. 

'-,13-
:",',', " 
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partic!pationin the traffic, they recognize and accep,tthe &ct~l' 

status of applicant asa de' facto prime carrier. Thealleged 

overlying ca.rrier-subhauler contractual re~9.tionsh.ip1saconven1ence 

existing only to satisfy the technicalreq,u1rements:of'th~' law which , 

enables applicant to provide service withouta,c~ment ~e~tif!ca.te.: 
In recognition ,of the real natureofh1s' operationa~ 

al>p11cant has requested operating authority which will be appropriate 
. , , 

to his services. We will grant the, authori ty for the< countieahe is ' 

now serving. !he grant ,however will not includ:e theCo~nt'1e8 of"san: 
, , 

Bernardino and Santa Barbara. 'l'b.e ,record' conta:ins: onlY,vague" 
, , 

• • l-1oII •• 

speculation of add!tional traffic to those coUnties. If ,tb.e,c'expecteci' 

traffic does materialize~ the ap:t>licantmay f11ean add:Ltional 
• • " (t'" 

application, based on the need's of th~. public,,, f~x:afu.rther extension. 
,.\ , ," . . ..... 

of' his certificate. 
',' 

Findings of Fact ,," . 

Applicant haa applied for a cement,carrierceitif1eate:' , . ... 
'~ 

authorizing transportation of cement to andwith.intbe'Counties of 
". '.' 

Kern, Riverside" San Bernardino. San Diego, and: Santa ~rbara .. 

2. Applicant holds a cement carrier certificate" authorizing' 
, , 

transportation o,f cement as a prime carrier tOth~:Co'Ul,\t:l.e'8, of,: LOa . 

Angeles" Orange., and Ventura., 
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"," 

, . 

s. Applicant transports cemen,tto ,the Counties ,of Kern-" 

Riverside,. and San Diego as a subhauler,' under: his highway contract 

carrier permit, for two licensed cementcarr1ers. 

4. The application is opposed by five' protest,ants who operate 

in all five counties applicant" seeks to- serve under, the requested 

certificate. 

5. The protesting carriers. have expressed' :the:trwll.lingness'and 

ability to provide the existing and prospect1vetransPo,rtat10n:' 

s.ern.ces required by the 'shippers who support the-'app:lieat:f.on. 

6. 'nledescribed traffic to the Count1~s of s8.n.Bernard,ino and ' 

Santa Barbara is speculat1ve,an~'isnot now moving. 

7. lhe supporting shippers have been 'receiving. transportation 

services adequate to,taeir needs froma-pplicantwhoperfo~sthe 

phYSical transportation operations through subh8.ul' arrangeu1ent8:,~ 

8. Applicant, has established th.9.t' unfulfilled" public needs.-
" . . , , , . 

are present which will support a finding >t~tPUblicconV"enie~ee,~d ' 
, , , 
, \. '., 

necessity require':the grant of his application for' an extension, of, 
. 

his certificate as a cement carrier, to and,within' the" COuti~ies-of-: 
. . ~, 

Kern, RiverSide,. and San Diego. 

9. Applicant has the necessary' experience.' operatingequipmt:mt:' .. > 
< '. " 

and fin.9.ncial resources to inst! tute and maintain ,the proposed' " 

additional" service. 
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10. It: can be seen with certainty 'th&t', there' iano,'pos$,ibtl.1;ty,:, 
, , 

that the activity in question'may have a significant ef,fect:'on,,,the 

environmen t.' 

11 • The following, order has no reasonably-foreseeable impact 

upon the energy ~ffic1ency of highway' carriers. 
. . . . 

Conclusion of Law 

!he application should be granted asset forth tn'the',' 

ensuing' order. 

Only'the amount paid to the State for operatlve:,rights may,' ' 

b-euaed in rate fixing. l'b.e State maygrant,s.nY num~ 0.fr1ghtsand' 
,',,;.,", 

may cancel or modify the monopoly £ea,ture of' these, rights ,at· any: 
, 

time. 

ORDER 
~.~'~ --

IT IS ORDERED tha,t: 

, • A revised certif:icate of public convenience andnece~8ity ',' 

is g:::oanted to Maurice J. Foyeauthoriz.ing him to: operate ,a's 8. cement' ,,' 

earr1er~ as. defined in PU cOde Section, 21.4.1~, between' the po:1nts,:se,t', 

fort~ in Appendix A. 

. ," . ,,' 
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2. Applicant shall: ' 

a. File a written acceptance.of th:[s 
certificate within 30 days: after 
this order 1s effective. 

b. Establish the authorized' a.ervice 
and file tariffs with:f:n 120 days 
after this order is effective. 

c. State in his tariffs when service 
will start;. allow at least 30 days' 
notice to the Commission; and make' 
tariffs effective 30 or more d'ays 
after this order is effective. ' 

d. Comply with General Orders Series 
100, 104, and 1'7, and the 
California Highway Patrol safety 
rules. 

e. Maintain accounting. records in: 
conformi tywi th the Uniform . 
System of Accounts. 

f. File an annual report 'b-yApril 30 
of each, year. 

g. Comply with General Order Series 84 
(collect":on-delivery sh.ipments). If 
applicant elects not to transport 
collect-on-delivery shipments. shall 
file the tariffsrequlred 1>y tha.t 
General Order. 

-17-
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3. lhe cement carrier certificate grantedby'D~'90033:1's" 
, ,', .,' '" 

revoked on the effective date of the t&r1ffs:~, 

4. Applicant "s request for certificate authority to serve the 
, , 

Counties of San Bernardino and SantaBarbara. .is. ,den1ed~thout ',' 

prejudice. 

This order becomes' effective 30: days: from'tod8.y~ 

Dated . ___ N_OV_·-....;;3.-1;.;.981;:;..:-.'· _. at· San ''Francisco •.. Cal:J.forU!&~, 

.',1, , 

. ,' . "; . 
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Appendix A rMAURICE J.FOYE 
(an· individual) 

. ,~ 

. t:Or1g.1na.l Pagel 

Maurice J. Foye~ an 1ndividual~. by the certificate of public 

convenience and' necessity granted in. the deciSion ·noted' in the margin" 

is authorized t'o conduct operations' as a cement· carrieras:.def1ne,d,· in'" 

Public Utilities Code Section 2'14.1 from· any and all' poin.tsof or1g~n. 

to all points in the Count1esof Kern'~ LoaAngeles~ Orange. Riverside,. 

San Diego~ and Ven1:Ura.~ . subject· to the' following restriction •.... 

RESTRICTION: 

This certificate of public convenience 
and necess! ty shall lapse and terminate.' 
if not exercised for .. period'of'one year;'" 

. (END 'OF . APPENDIX A)" 

" ',J' 

Issued by Californ'ia Public Utilities Comm1ss1on •.. 
. . 

Decision 93694 , Application 601',4 .• 

. ... : ' 
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